A PROMISING FUTURE!

Our POLLED Brahmans are selling, they are winning,
they are getting better and the market is expanding with
more and more prominent breeders investing in POLLED
genetics every month. We can hardly wait to show you LMC
Polled Xavier and our polled dark cherry red Winchester x LN
Margarita herd bull prospects. We are excited about the future of
POLLED BRAHMANS.
Look for this promising, young, double polled, future donor female in
the Winston Walters show string next fall and spring. She is a champion
and Houston class winner. She is sired by the soon to be Register of
Renown LMC LF Ambassador bull. We have some of her paternal sisters
for sale now. Her namae is LMC Polled Paulette and she represents what the
future of American POLLED Brahman cattle is all about – QUALITY &
CONSUMER DEMAND.

LMC Polled Jody is one of our junior herd sires that NEARS
PERFECTION IN THE FLESH. He is just 27 mos. in this photo but as
you can see has excellent breed character, pigment, length, balance, muscle and
testicular development with a very tight sheath. He is double polled with small scurs,
is very docile and offers our program NEW BLOOD being sired by MR R10 Grand 30,
a POLLED bull bred by our ole buddy Mr. Gary Finto and out of a polled cow with several
generations of polled breeding of our ole buddy Jody Youngblood. We just put him on the cows and
are expecting some great calves from him next spring. We feel confident that our future is very promising
having young bulls like Oro and Jody breaking into our star studded herd sire battery.

Simbrahs, Simbraviehs & POLLED Brahmans
PO Box 81 • Linn, TX 78563 956-383-7566 (Office)
LMC WFF Polled Oro is a genetic gem being sired by the super consistent LMC LF
Ambassador (JDH Mr. George Manso x V8 899/4) and out of our 707 “MATRIARCH” cow who
is the dam to Pistolero, Polled Maestro, Polled Master and Polled Success. 707 and 899/4 are
the two cow families that we have built our polled program around. Both of these cows produced
into their late teens and had excellent udders and production records. ORO means GOLD and
this bull represents our GOLDEN CROSS. Oro is double smooth polled, super correct, rich in
breed character, muscle, length, balance and pedigree clout that is going to make LMC a top herd
bull. LMC plans to continue to promote both of these cow families as they continue to raise the bill
paying kind of cattle that every cowman desires. Come see us !!
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